Job Description

Web development executive
About e92plus

What are we looking for?

Next Steps

What do we do? We empower the IT
channel, bringing innovative solutions
from emerging and established vendors
to market, helping our reseller partners
grow a profitable business. We provide a
range of unique technical, marketing and
sales services that help differentiate us
and help us achieve record growth.

We are expanding our team, and we're
looking for the brightest talent to
complement our team. Security, Wi-Fi
and virtualisation are the hottest sectors
in IT, and we'll provide everything you
need to help develop your career and
achieve success. We offer a competitive
basic salary and excellent commission.

If you have the ambition, the talent and
are looking for the next step up, contact
e92plus today. For more information on
specific opportunities to send us your CV,
call us on +44 (0)20 8274 7000 and ask
to speak to the HR Manager or email us
at careers@e92plus.com. We look
forward to hearing from you.

Responsible To

The Marketing Director

Location

The e92plus Head Office (Argent House)

Key Responsibility

Creation and development of digital and printed marketing resources

You’ll need to be….

Creative, proactive and focused. You’ll work closely with colleagues in the e92plus marketing
department on marketing collateral and online resources, introducing new ideas and helping
implement the marketing strategy.
Key activities with the role include:

Administration of the company website, using a content management system

Creation and administration of additional micro-sites for supporting products

Design and distribute eshots to a set schedule using a third party platform

Creating printed marketing material that complement digital/online editions

Creating marketing materials for customers’ use, including emails, microsites, etc.

Working with external agencies on development and maintenance of a Magento
ecommerce platform (including images, bespoke pages, dynamic content and catalogue
management)

Supporting the Technical Developer on integration between the website and CRM system

Core Activities

Experience / knowledge that’s required includes:

HTML, including CSS

jquery

Photoshop / Illustrator
Ideally you will also have knowledge of or experience in Magento.

Team Engagement

You’ll work closely day to day with the rest of the e92plus marketing team, helping to implement
the company marketing plan and carry out regular activities. You will also work alongside the sales
and technical teams, so a sociable outlook and an ability to work well in teams is essential.

Development

The role includes continual training and personal development, with excellent opportunities for
career progression with the e92plus Marketing team to a more senior role.

Targets/KPIs

Targets will be based on KPIs, including completing assigned tasks and managing projects.
Next Steps? Get in touch – call our HR Team on 020 8274 7009 or email careers@e92plus.com
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